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In recent years, curricula and pedagogical methods in medical education have undergone rapid and unprecedented changes globally. The emphasis has
shifted from traditional, teacher-centred learning, characterised by the accumulation of non-integrated volumes of knowledge, to active, student-centred
learning. The Medical and Dental Council of Nigeria (MDCN) reports that there are 31 fully accredited and 6 partially accredited medical schools in
Nigeria. The majority of these medical schools still offer undergraduate medical training based on a curriculum characterised by a distinct separation
of preclinical and clinical training, with minimal or no integration. This approach is coupled with low-quality teaching by medical educators, as many
medical colleges in Nigeria presently use specialists as lecturers who have little or no training in higher education practices; their only exposure to
teaching is that obtained during their postgraduate specialty training. Similarly, very few medical schools in Nigeria have established medical education
units (MEUs), as recommended by the World Health Organization and the World Federation for Medical Education. We discuss the shortcomings of
the present medical education system in Nigeria and suggest ways to improve the quality of pedagogy among Nigerian medical educators, such as the
establishment of clinical-skills centres and MEUs at Nigerian medical schools. In addition, this review highlights the role and importance of MEUs in
facilitating quality assurance in health professions education, and the urgent need for more medical schools in Nigeria to establish MEUs to promote,
co-ordinate and evaluate medical education reforms based on needs assessments and within the confines of MDCN standards.
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As reported in the Edinburgh Declaration on Medical Education of 1988,[1]
the main goal of any medical education programme is to produce clinicians
who will promote the health and well-being of all people adequately, and
not merely deliver curative medical services. Therefore, quality assurance
in health professions education and social accountability should be part of
every country’s ethical responsibility.[2] Physicians graduating from medical
colleges must be competent clinicians, clinical thinkers, critical thinkers,
self-directed learners, team players, effective communicators, problemsolvers and collaborators if they are to provide high-quality medical care
within clearly defined criteria of minimally accepted standards.[3]
However, many middle- to low-income nations, including Nigeria, have
failed to achieve this goal, and are not aligned with the enormous advances
in biomedical sciences that are taking place elsewhere. Of great concern is
the claim that graduates of medical colleges in Nigeria who trained under
the present curriculum may lack the skills and aptitude required for success
in the changing practice environment of the 21st century.[4] In response,
the Nigerian Federal Ministry of Health, in conjunction with the Medical
and Dental Council of Nigeria (MDCN) and the National University
Commission (NUC) have, on several occasions, set up committees in
an attempt to review the medical and dental education curricula in the
country.[4] This has, however, not yielded any favourable results.[5,6] The
failure of these committees/meetings therefore necessitates a new approach
to improving the quality of medical education in Nigeria. There is an
urgent need to pay particular attention to matters of medical education and
educator training.

Medical practice and medical education in
Nigeria

The MDCN remains the main regulatory body for medical and dental practice
in Nigeria. It was established by the Medical and Dental Practitioners’ Act of
28 June 1988 (CAP M8 LFN 2004) to replace the Nigerian Medical Council
established by the Medical and Dental Practitioners’ Act of 18 December
1963.[7] The mandates of the MDCN are to regulate training and practices
in medicine, dentistry and alternative medicine in Nigeria; determine the
knowledge and skills of health professionals; and to regulate and control
laboratory medicine in Nigeria.[7] While the various universities/colleges
of health sciences are at liberty to establish academic/medical education
programmes at undergraduate level, the MDCN remains the only authority
empowered to approve courses, institutions and qualifications intended for
persons seeking to be registered as health professionals.

Medical curricula and pedagogical
methods of medical education in Nigeria

According to the MDCN, there are 31 fully accredited and 6 partially
accredited medical schools in Nigeria. Nine of the 31 fully accredited
Nigerian medical schools have dental schools, of which 7 are fully accredited
and 2 have partial accreditation. While the development of medical
curricula remains the sole responsibility of the senates of the individual
universities, the MDCN and the NUC are mandated to determine the
minimum standards of these curricula. Historically, the MDCN and NUC
employ dissimilar approaches to medical education, owing to differences in
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their targets and priorities. These contrasting interests, as presented below,
of the dual monitoring bodies for medical education in Nigeria present a
dilemma (Table 1).
The expected learning activities during a programme of study or a
course that results in the acquisition of knowledge and skills is known
as a curriculum.[9] Some of the capacities enabled by the design of a
curriculum include determining professional and educational context for
programme development and delivery; aligning the needs of learners and
the expectations of professional bodies; determining learning outcomes;
recognising constraints; determining the areas of learning and teaching;
reviewing the modules based on feedback; and determining the topic
sequence and key examinations.[9] Over the years, emphasis and trends in
planning and design of the medical curriculum and pedagogical methods in
medical education have shifted, from traditional passive (teacher-centred)
learning, characterised by the accumulation of non-integrated volumes
of knowledge, to an active (self-directed/student-centred), systematic
approach.[10-13]
Though Nigeria is the most populous nation in Africa and has four
generations of medical schools, not much has changed in the blueprint of
the medical education curriculum since the inception of the first medical
school in 1948.[5] There has not been any systematic training pathway for
medical educators; nor has there been significant curriculum review or
planning. Although, on paper, regulatory bodies such as the NUC and
MDCN have proposed modifications of the traditional medical education
curriculum in line with regional and global standards, there has been a
varying degree of response towards medical curriculum review.[5] The
Federal Ministry of Health of Nigeria, supported by the United States
Agency for International Development (USAID), under the flagship of
the Health 20/20 project, developed the Nigeria Undergraduate Medical
and Dental Curriculum Template, 2012, from which individual schools
could develop their own curriculum de novo.[14] This curriculum template
boasts being a home-grown, needs-assessment-based, integrated, systembased, person-centred, community-oriented and competency-driven
model, meant to provide medical students with the best possible learning
opportunities and to produce competent medical graduates. Major revision
of medical/dental curricula is recommended every 5 years, owing to the
diminishing lifespan of useful medical information and the increasing
complexity of medical practice.[15] Reviewing a medical curriculum is a
complex process that involves human, capital and time resources.[16] For
example, the revision of the traditional Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor
of Surgery (MBBS) curriculum to a competency-based curriculum (CBME;
competency-based medical education) at the College of Medicine, University
of Ibadan, took approximately 12 years (2001 - 2012), in a series of overlapping

processes.[15] Few medical colleges in Nigeria have access to the necessary
resources (human, capital and time), which causes curriculum stagnation.[6]
The current medical education curriculum in use at most medical
colleges in Nigeria involves 2 and 4 years of preclinical and clinical training,
respectively. Each of these stages is followed by an examination in the form
of written, practical/clinical and oral (viva voce) exams. Some medical
schools have introduced objective structured clinical exams or objective
structured practical exams into their student assessment, which improve
objective evaluation of students, compared to long and short cases methods
of assessment. There is a lack of integration between the preclinical and
clinical curricula in most medical schools, making it difficult to harness
the skills and experience acquired at both levels of training.[5] This lack
of integration is exacerbated by the fact that the medical educators are
specialists with little or no training in higher education practices,[17] and
whose only exposure to teaching is that obtained during their postgraduate
training.[6] Most lecturers lack training in modern educational methods, and
therefore cannot improve their teaching output, leading to poor student
outcomes.[6] There is therefore an urgent need for compliance with global
shifts in medical curricula, in order to improve the training and evaluation
of medical doctors and dentists in Nigeria.

Shortfalls of the present system and
suggested solutions

The shortfalls of the present medical education system in Nigeria are
outlined below.
(i) Medical curricula and pedagogical methods: These still follow an
opportunistic approach, leading to curriculum overload and atrophy.[15]
(ii) Staff quality: This is not optimal, and there is a paucity of systematic
training programmes for medical educators. The only requirement of the
current system is that doctors who train medical students possess medical
specialist qualifications, irrespective of whether these educators are wellequipped or even willing to train undergraduates.
(iii) Quality of medical doctors: This is not consistent, owing to the lack
of standards vis-à-vis medical curriculum approval and medical school
accreditation, and the quality of medical doctors produced by the different
medical schools.[5] Institutions in the medical sector lack adequate and
modern learning and evaluation facilities.[6]
(iv) Unreliable forms of assessment: The viva voce examination has been
used subjectively as a victimisation tool to punish students perceived to
be disrespectful to their teachers.[18] Furthermore, oral examinations have
been demonstrated to have low reliability as an assessment tool for clinical
competence.[19] Another inconsistency relates to the fact that some examiners
are generous when marking oral exams, while others are not.[19] Although it

Table 1. Contrasting interests of the dual monitoring bodies for medical education in Nigeria
National University Commission (NUC)
Prefers a course credit system and wants all medical teachers to be in
possession of a PhD before promotion into senior academic positions.
Would like to grow the quota intake of medical students per year.
Prescribes minimum academic standards, and ensures, through
periodic monitoring, that training institutions adhere to these
minimum standards.
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Medical and Dental Council of Nigeria (MDCN)
Does not support these requirements.[6]
Wishes to ensure that the available facilities are able to accommodate such increases
without compromising the quality of graduating doctors.[6]
Minimum requirements have been set by the MDCN in terms of student intake,
minimum physical facilities, learning resources, administrative facilities and teaching
staff requirements.[8]
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has been postulated that the use of long case/short case as a form of assessment
appears to be suitable for situations where resources are limited,[14] its subjectivity
makes it highly unreliable as an assessment tool. Considering that professional
development progress depends on a grounded relationship between continued
educational activity and performance, a practical framework that could be
used for evaluating competencies/skills at Nigerian medical schools is Miller’s
Pyramid, which employs multilevel achievement steps, starting with knowledge
at the bottom and ending with competence at the top.[20]
To tackle these problems, renewed efforts should be made to achieve
greater synergy between the NUC and MDCN, medical educators should be
mandated to undergo training in educational methods, and more medical
colleges in the country should be supported to undertake curriculum
reviews that reflect modern trends in medical education.

The need for medical education units at medical schools in
Nigeria
The Cape Town Declaration of 1995, which was the outcome of the African
Regional Conference of the World Health Organization and the World
Federation for Medical Education, states that medical (health sciences)
education units (MEUs) should be established at every medical school, and
that mechanisms should be put in place for promoting, co-ordinating and
evaluating medical education reforms. Since then, independent MEUs or
similar bodies have been established at medical schools across the African
continent.[21, 22] Titles commonly given to these units include office, division,
department, centre and unit.[23] However, very few medical schools in Nigeria
have established MEUs.[21] This deficiency is evident from a 2007 study carried
out by Ofeogbu and Ozumba,[21] which surveyed 26 accredited medical
schools in Nigeria to determine whether they had independent MEUs. Of
the 14 respondents, only 1 had a designated MEU. By 2017, the number
of accredited medical schools in Nigeria had grown to 31 fully accredited
medical and 7 dental schools.[7] However, a comprehensive online literature
search for ‘medical education department or health science education unit
or office or centre or division’ at medical schools in Nigeria, undertaken in
the course of this review, revealed that only two medical schools, the College
of Medicine, University of Nigeria, Enugu[21] and the College of Medicine,
University of Ibadan, Nigeria,[24] have established MEUs.
The activities of MEUs transcend educational levels, and encompass
undergraduate, postgraduate and continuing medical education.[25] The
roles of MEUs include teaching, programme evaluation, facilitating the
use of educational technologies, planning, implementing and promoting
educational (teaching and learning) development and supporting medical
education research.[26] It has been suggested that establishing MEUs at
medical schools in Nigeria will be a good starting point to stimulate
strategy for curriculum transformation in order to improve the quality of
health professions education.[24] On the basis of needs assessment, MEUs
at individual medical schools can determine their training needs through
constant curriculum reform and evaluation processes within the specified
standards of the MDCN.[27]
The purpose of medical education at all levels is to prepare knowledgeable
and highly skilled healthcare professionals taxed with delivering safe
and effective patient care.[28] The traditional learning model of medical
education is undergoing a pedagogical shift, to a simulation-based medical
education (SBME) learning model.[28] Not all medical educators in Nigeria
are aware of the minimum standards for teaching and learning at both

undergraduate and postgraduate levels, including educational technologies
that can be utilised.[29] SBME is an effective pedagogical tool that can be
used to develop new skills, identify knowledge gaps, reduce medical errors
and maintain infrequently used clinical skills, even among experienced
clinical teams, with the overall goal of improving patient care.[28] Planning
and establishing a simulation/clinical-skill centre that can train staff on
the basic pedagogical principles of SBME and deliver it effectively will be
the core role of the professional team situated at an MEU. However, the
human, time and, particularly, the financial resources required to set up a
dedicated simulation/clinical-skill centre might prove to be a challenge for
most medical colleges in Nigeria. Nevertheless, overcoming these challenges
will yield a rich return. In the area of research, MEUs can support health
professionals/medical educators to conduct research in the field of medical
education in their respective fields of practice.[30]

Steps toward establishing MEUs in Nigeria

Taking into consideration the variability in culture, geographical location
and available resources, approaches to setting up MEUs at individual
medical colleges across Nigeria may vary considerably. However, we suggest
key steps and methods for setting up successful MEUs at medical schools
in Nigeria.[29]
(i) Conduct a needs assessment: The opinions of the various stakeholders
in medical education (college executives, teaching and non-teaching staff,
medical/dental students, employers of doctors and members of the public)
of the individual medical college should be sought. The needs assessment
could probe into the kind of health professionals (doctors, dentists, nurses
or physiotherapists, for instance) needed by modern medical practice,
the curricula required to produce the desired health professionals, the
pedagogical methods in which the curriculum will be presented and
the support needed to improve the quality of pedagogy among medical
educators.
(ii) Solicit appropriate administrative support: In the academic
environment, establishing a new unit/division such as an MEU would
generally require a great deal of administrative support from the dean and
other powerful advocates within the medical school, such as the faculty
management/board and university senate committee. Approaching
a newly appointed dean for support might yield a positive result, as
studies have shown that newly appointed organisational heads are keen
to effect organisational change, and are receptive to implementing new
innovations.[31] Lobbying for a dean’s support may involve presenting
the results of the needs assessment study that justifies the establishment
of an MEU, and making the necessary recommendations. Data can be
gathered through questionnaire surveys, interviews (semi-structured or
structured), focus group discussions, nominal group discussions and an
expert Delphi survey, to attain consensus on salient topics. A thorough
review of the existing literature, discussing the current strengths and
weaknesses of current medical education systems and demonstrating
practical ways in which establishing an MEU will benefit a department,
could also be part of the needs assessment process. Recommendations
should be made and reports produced on the way in which an
established MEU can help attain anticipated goals, namely enhancing
curriculum reform, improving staff skills regarding medical education
and producing exceptional medical graduates who will meet the needs
of society.
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(iii) Nominate a technical working group (TWG): Nominating a TWG
that will be taxed with working on various aspects of the project will be
essential at the onset. Members of the TWG may include academic staff
from the various departments within the faculty, and an education expert.
(iv) Train staff and build capacity: Several members of the TWG may
need to undertake formal training in medical education, both locally and
internationally. Training could take the form of visits to other institutions
with established MEUs, both locally and internationally. Such visits will
enable networking that can lead to personnel development, academic
stimulation, mutual support and practical demonstrations of what should
be done and how it can be done.[29]
(v) Conduct preliminary discussions with relevant regulatory bodies:
These discussions on the role an MEU will play in the medical education
arena, e.g. health professions education, staff development and research
should be held with the MDCN and the NUC.
(vi) Staff the MEU: The staff size and staff profile of an MEU will vary
according to the unit’s roles in each institution.[26] On average, MEUs employ
five or more academic staff with professional qualifications such as a PhD,
DEd or MBBS/MB ChB and three or more support/administrative staff.[30]
(vii) Obtain a mandate for funding for a few years before becoming selfsupporting: This mandate should be obtained from the governing body of
the institution.[29]
(viii) Attract financial resources: Resources could be obtained through
grant incomes that can be used to support the activities of the unit, which
could include multicentre research on medical education.
(ix) Establish networks with other MEUs: These networks should be
established both nationally and internationally.
(x) Ensure a non-judgemental approach to members of the faculty:
Creating a supportive, encouraging and facilitating approach will ensure
acceptance of the newly created MEU.[29]

Factors hindering the establishment of MEUs at medical
schools in Nigeria, and suggestions for solutions
The challenges hindering the establishing medical education units at
medical at medical schools in Nigerian are summarised below.
(i) Financial hurdles: To create MEUs of uniform standard, quality and
efficacy at Nigerian medical schools, the co-operation of the government,
university, hospitals and private and international organisations to support
the project financially is very important. Public-private support partnerships
could be established by medical school authorities to reduce the financial
burden of setting up and staffing an MEU. In addition, the financial burden
can be defrayed by innovation and by improvising with resources already
available at the respective medical schools. For example, mobile devices and
newly emerging apps can be used for the dissemination of information to
healthcare professionals, and for training medical educators and students.[32]
As explained by Ofoegbu and Ozomba,[21] existing faculty members could
be allowed to spend a percentage of their working time as ad hoc staff in the
MEU. Because financial hurdles can constitute an impediment to setting up
an MEU, the judicious use of existing resources is key.
(ii) MDCN and NUC bureaucracy: A practical suggestion for overcoming
NUC and MDCN bureaucracy is to establish a mutually agreed-upon
minimum requirement for medical education and medical educators in
Nigeria. A major contributing factor to the lack of progress in this regard
is the dearth of qualified medical educators with appropriate training and
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qualifications in medical education. The dual authority of the NUC and
MDCN should be actively directed towards establishing health professionals’
education units across the country. As it is sometimes the same individuals
who perform accreditation for both MDCN and NUC,[6] these individuals
should carry out these duties in a manner that harmonises the mandates of
the two bodies.
(iii) Lack of willingness to change: Medical educators are sometimes
sceptical of the drastic changes that a revision of the curriculum by MEUs
might cause, and fear that such changes would erode their busy clinical
schedules. If this scepticism is prevalent at a medical school, the leadership
of the school could engage MEU advocates to systematically engage faculty
members on the benefits of having an independent MEU at the university.
(iv) Sustainability: Once an MEU has been established, its success
depends on the willingness of the institution and faculty members to sustain
its existence and efficacy.[21] An independent evaluation of the efficacy of the
MEU must be carried out periodically, possibly by the MDCN and/or NUC,
and each MEU must strive to achieve excellence.
(v) Leadership: To establish lasting reform in medical education via
MEUs, a strong leadership structure is an essential requirement.[26] MEUs
should be directed by leaders who are good role models and are able
to motivate members of the MEU. In addition, such leaders should be
visionaries, and remain professionally aligned to the development initiative
of the MEU of the medical school. They should also be able to create good
mentorship and collaborative research networks across the medical school.
(vi) Research and service focus: MEUs should not only be dedicated to
providing medical education services to the medical community, but also be
constantly engaged in research.[26] A lack of research by an MEU could result
in diminished innovation, and lead to the complete loss of its function.

Conclusion

This review highlights the role of and importance of MEUs in facilitating
quality assurance in health professions education, and the urgent need for
more medical schools across Nigeria to establish such MEUs to promote,
co-ordinate and evaluate medical education reforms on the basis of
needs assessment, and within the confines of MDCN standards. Medical
curriculum and course design must be built on the premises of modern-day
educational theories; this would promote the production of a communityoriented and competent health workforce,[33] and expand the learning
and teaching experience of both the student and the medical teacher.
Medical curricula should be designed to accommodate dynamic learning
and teaching strategies, to produce customised medical practitioners who
can maximise the resources available in order to serve in their own local
environments. [33]
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